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Inside and Out

Places to visit in Moldova

Old Orhei

Condrita Monastery Guest room in Cricova
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Medical project

Moldova made me feel at home

By Adip Bhargav from USA.

When I first arrived in Moldova, I was very nervous. It was my
first time traveling anywhere alone, so naturally I was anxious about
how I would adapt to a new culture and environment. Luckily, the
Projects Abroad Moldova staff members made me feel at home and
made my stay very enriching. Initially, Iana and Eugenia from the
team gave me tours of the city to make sure that I was comfortable
with commuting to and from work. After the first few times, I had a lot
of fun getting around alone and exploring; the architecture, especially,
was interesting to see. In terms of my work, I primarily spent my time
in the Microsurgery department at the Emergency hospital. Here I
gained an eye-opening experience in medicine. Not only was I able to
observe medical procedures and assist in some duties, I was able to
appreciate the differences in medical systems between the United
States and Moldova. As I also had an interest in socioeconomic factors
and how they influence the medical system, it was very insightful for
me to have been able to talk to Ana and Elena, my translators and
medical professionals, about how medicine was instituted in Moldova.
Additionally, we had the opportunity to discuss disparities within the
educational systems of the two countries. Above all, the patient
interactions and surgeries were the most beneficial for me. Over my
stay, I realized that there are certain standard requisites to entering the
medical profession that holds true in any country. The doctors and surgeons I observed acted as
role models for me in terms of how they carried themselves and how they meticulously paid
attention to detail. In this way, though there were differences in the medical supplies available in
the hospital, the doctors efficiently worked around that to provide the most effective treatment
possible. Throughout my work at the hospital I witnessed procedures addressing a wide array of
problems from bullet wounds to firecracker accidents. Lastly, I had the opportunity to go on
different excursions to experience different cultural aspects of Moldova. For example, I visited the
Capriana Monastery with the other volunteers as well as the opera. Life with the host family really
allowed me to immerse myself into daily routines and traditions of Moldova. Naturally, I also had
the chance to try a variety of different, delicious Moldovan cuisine.
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Ultimately, my experience in Moldova has been a transformative one. I have been exposed to the
lifestyle and demands of a career in medicine and the challenges faced by doctors on a daily basis.
These experiences have only bolstered my desire and motivation to pursue a career in medicine.
With the help of Igor, Elena, and the rest of the Projects Abroad staff, a welcoming, nurturing
environment was created for me in whom I could freely absorb information and cultivate my
interests. Given the effectiveness of the program, I will definitely try to go back to Moldova to
work in another medical project, perhaps for a longer time and in different departments, in the
future. Reflecting on my two weeks in Moldova, I only have good things to say about the program
and the culture. I appreciate all the hard work Projects Abroad has put into making this project a
success for me.
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Business project

La découverte de la Moldavie (deuxième partie)

De Mr. Alexandre Canelha, France

Bonjour à tous,
Et oui, encore une nouvelle lettre pour vous !
J’espère que vous avez apprécié la dernière lettre.
Cette semaine, j’ai fait des rencontres formidables
aussi bien professionnellement que culturellement.
Avec l’aide de la bibliothèque municipale, j’ai pu
participer à deux rencontres avec des étudiants
moldaves qui apprennent le français. J’ai été
étonné par leur efficacité dans l’apprentissage de
la langue. En effet, certains élèves n’étudient la
langue que depuis 3 ans et ils s’expriment déjà très
bien. Aujourd’hui, je suis encore en contact avec
certains de ces élèves.

Sur le plan professionnel, j’ai de plus en plus de responsabilités au sein de l’entreprise, et il
y a une très bonne entente au sein de l’équipe. Je m’entends très bien avec les collègues et
nous rigolons énormément. Je suis très content parce que j’avais peur que la langue soit un
obstacle pour la cohésion du groupe, mais cela n’est pas le cas.

Concernant ma famille d’accueil, tout va pour le mieux, j’ai pu participer à des évènements
religieux comme le baptême du seigneur. Cet événement était assez impressionnant parce
qu’il devait faire -5° et que tous les pratiquants se sont jetés dans l’eau bénite pour se
défaire de leurs péchés. Emotionnellement, c’était un moment très fort pour moi.

Sincèrement ? Je regrette de devoir partir bientôt parce que je commence à tellement bien
m’entendre avec mon entourage ici et la vie est si belle ici… Je vous encourage fortement à
venir ici.
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Business-Sport projects

First days in Moldova

By Eric from Germany.

Well, it is still cold in Chisinau and I survived
the first couple of days in this coldness. We had
temperature down to minus 20 degrees. Even
though I came more or less directly from my
study abroad, which is in Sweden, it was
another kind of coldness through the humidity.
It got nice when the sun came out, Chisinau
showed itself in a special winter atmosphere.
The cordially and warm welcome of my host
family and the employees of Projects Abroad
was not cold at all. During the introduction day, I could try out the taste of Moldova
(yummy!), as well as habits regarding the public transport (especially the minibus). It
is truly new and unfamiliar, but funny. I am at an economical internship in the
Football Association. Due to my passion to football and Business Administration
study in Germany, it is an optimal situation for me to connect my hobby with work.
I also have an affinity to Eastern Europe countries (live quite close to the Polish
border) and Moldova was a destination, which had long been on my list. I have met
officials of the Football Association of the Republic of Moldova. We had a discussed
about my tasks. I am now involved in the social media and have already created a
Facebook fan page for the Association, as well as some translations for the official
website. Besides that, I am trying to get sponsors for the Republican Football School,
which enables poor children to get a very good football training/education without
any costs.  This task is not simple in the economical weakest country in Europe.
German branches will hopefully help, particularly these kids. So far, we have seen
some highlights. We were for example at a classical concert dedicated to Mozart or
in the Army Museum. I am really looking forward to weekend-trips to Tiraspol and
Bucharest - And do not forget to warmer weather.
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Photos Page
Volunteer's Happy Moments

Volunteers and supervisors.
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Staff Contact details

Projects Abroad Moldova Staff
Igor Fonari igorfonari@projects-abroad.org +373 79663024

Elena Chirica elenachirica@projects-abroad.org +373 78123753

Eugenia Doros eugeniadoros@projects-abroad.org +373 79738838

ocial Media

Join our official Facebook Group: Projects Abroad Moldova – The Official

Group http://www.facebook.com/groups/Projectsabroad.moldova

A monthly update with Projects Abroad Moldova Newsletters:

http://www.projects-abroad.co.uk/volunteer-destinations/moldova/newsletters-

from-moldova/ and information about Projects Abroad Country Blog:

http://www.mytripblog.org/mod/blog/group_blogs.php?gl=true&group_guid=2
943

Thank you all for your collaboration!
Thank you for being with us!

If you have anything you’d like to contribute,
suggest, or comment on, please contact

moldova@projects-abroad.org


